YOUR GUIDE TO:
PICKING PLANTS FOR POTS
WITH

Katie’s Garden
plant centre
Brighten up your steps, patios and decking areas with some
well-chosen pot plants!
HERBS
Herbs are as varied in appearance as
they are in taste, so having a selection
is irresistible!
Come and see (and smell!) the new
‘Basil Aristotle’, chocolate mint and
lemon verbena.
Multiple herbs in a pot together is
great for the summer; in the long-term
give them a pot each.
ALPINES
Garden in miniature with alpines!
You might not have acres of garden
but that doesn’t mean you can’t have
a great collection of plants in all
shapes and colours.
Sun-loving plants, they don’t need
much watering and most will be happy
in shallow troughs, pots and bowls.

ROSES
Roses like to send out deep
roots, so make sure you give
them a nice tall pot to live in.
The patio roses have been
specially bred to do well in
containers. Repeat
flowering, they come in a
great choice of colours, are
often scented and most
grow to 1-3ft in height.

CLEMATIS
Like the Roses, Clematis
need big pots for their
big rootballs - at least 2ft
tall.
Varieties from the
Raymond Evison
‘Boulevard’ collection
have stems covered
almost top to toe in
large, colourful blooms.

PERENNIALS
Choose something with a neat habit,
and remember that after a few years
you should plan to ‘release’ it into a
border.
Try Salvia Hot Lips or one (or more!)
of our 30 different Heucheras.

SEE US AT THE SUFFOLK SHOW
IN THE GLASSWELLS
FLOWER & GARDEN SHOW

Ipswich Road
Newbourne
Woodbridge
IP12 4NS

LAVENDERS
You will find over a dozen varieties at
Katie’s Garden - both English and
French - all evergreen, scented and
popular with the bees.
Lavenders do best if watered with
rainwater.

We are open
10am to 5pm on
Bank Holiday Monday

| Open 7 days
| 01473 736717
| www.katiesgarden.co.uk

